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Report of the Webinar
A webinar on “Adhunikotar Aloke Modhayayuger Bangla Sahitte Nari ” was organised
by department of Bengali, Rampurhat College, Rampurhat, Birbhum, West Bengal on 27 th
September 2021, from 11:00 am to 1:30 pm (IST).
Dr. Asish banerjee, President of Geverning Body, Rampurhat College and Deputy Speaker
West Bengal Legislative Assembly welcomed the resource person Dr. Ramen Swar,
Professor, Department of Bengali, The University of Burdwan, West Bengal, India. and Dr.
Syed Mahammad Sahed ,V.C. Rabindra Srejan kala Biswavidhayalaya, Bangladesh.
The event was conducted by Prof. Sanjoy Hasda , Convener of this webinar and Assistant
Professor, Department of Bengali, Rampurhat College.
The webinar was held on Google Meet and also hosted on YouTube.
Links:You Tube Link:

https://youtu.be/PBdsa-VF3kk

Google Meet Link: https://meet.google.com/muy-ezzz-giq

The first eminent speaker Dr. Ramen Swar spoke on the sinario of women in the time of
modhhya yuge and he explained how the women were modernized themself in that time. He
also pointed on the huminility of the women of that time by explaining the manasha mangla
kabbya , Annda Mangal kabbya, Sibayan etc.

The second speaker Dr. Syed Mahammad Sahed also spoke on the topic of women in the
light of modhhya yuge. On his speech by giving emphasis on the role of Women he explained

three part of the topic namely adhunikotar Alok, modhhya yuge and the women of that time.
He also pointed that Jugobibhag came from europian idea. He finally explained
chandimangal Kabbya fullara character and show that how they were modern at that time.
In the last question answer session were done by the both resource persons with the
participant and clear their doubts. Lastly Dr. Buddhadeb Mukherjee, TIC, Rampurhat
College gave vote of thanks to all participants, resource persons and beloved students of this
webinar. During the webinar session feedback link was sent to the message box of meeting
link and about 146 participants were replayed through the link.

